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A good quarter for medicines 

It’s not quite the feeling Lewis Hamilton had after winning his formula 1 
racing , but I am pleased  to report that in Q2, the majority of medication 
incidents  did not reach our patients,  thereby maintaining  safety.  

A graph comparing the causes of incidents  in 
Q1 (Apr –Jun) and Q2 (Jul-Sept) 

 
Good to see that the number of medication 

incidents reported (153 ) nearly doubled the number 
recorded in Q1 (81). This is encouraging  as we are changing  
our culture on reporting incidents, errors or near misses that 

have been witnessed. 
Incorrect dose prescribed and generating  an electronic 

prescription for the incorrect patient continue to be our top 
error causes.   

 Prescribers need to be vigilant when prescribing, to select 
the appropriate dose of drugs and the correct  patient from 

the electronic  (OpenEyes) system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Utilising electronic queuing system (QMATIC)  in Pharmacy to enhance patient experience 

QMATIC is an electronic queuing system which consists of an informatics display and audible call-out to 
identify patients. It also allows full management of the patient pathway through the pharmacy dispensary. 
It has several advantages that can improve patient experience within Pharmacy: 
 
• Live patient waiting times and information display for patients  to inform on prescription progress  
• A loud speaker system so patients can hear easily called out numbers, especially if visually impaired 
• A large informative display screen so patients can see visually how many prescriptions are in the queue  
• Can prevent the handing out of prescription to the wrong patient as every patient has a barcoded ticket     
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Preservative Free products are restricted to 
patients with true preservative allergy and/or 
evidence of epithelial toxicity from 
preservatives and/or severe dry eyes. 
 
The use of Preservative free products over 
preserved products may be recommended in 
cases where there is no history of allergy to 
preservatives. 
 
This often applies to: 
• Patients who need drops with high 

frequency / long term therapy 
•  Patients with compromised cornea e.g. 

corneal dystrophies, grafts, burns 
The rationale behind this is that preservatives 
can be toxic to the eye over the long term.  
 

DON’T FORGET TO STATE WHY YOU HAVE 
CHOSEN A PRESERVATIVE FREE PRODUCT ON 

LETTERS TO GPs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We are serious about medicines security  

The report a while ago from CQC in 2012, after their City Road 
visit stated that: 
 Moorfields Eye Hospital manages medicines effectively to ensure 
that people receive their medicines promptly and safely. 
 
We want to maintain this commendation for medicines 
management when they next visit us.  
 
We have concluded the second annual Medicine Security Audit 
(2013/14) to measure the extent of compliance against Trust 
standards for safe storage and handling of medicines. This 
involved 55 standards grouped into 12 categories relating to 
accessing information on medicines and policies, supplies, 
storage, security, waste management of medicines etc. 40 clinical 
areas at City Road and 25 clinical areas across the satellites were 
audited. 
 

The Trust achieved an overall compliance of 86% 
which was more than the compliance rating of 83% 
the previous year.  
 
 A compliance of  85% or above = GREEN = Good compliance 
 
A few standards that were not met are being addressed. 
 
For more information, please contact Mildred Johnson in 
Pharmacy 
 

Preservative or preservative free drops? 

What’s the basis for your choice? 

As a requirement to fulfil good governance for controlled drugs (CD) management, pharmacy conducts quarterly CD 
checks at all clinical areas which store and administer CDs (Schedule 2 and 3). 
  
During our latest quarterly CD checks, some common errors  and themes have been spotted in the CD register (record 
books) and the matters have been raised with the nurse in charge. In order to ensure compliance, staff who handle CDs 
must always carry out the following: 
  
Each entry in the record book is complete, in chronological order, in legible black/blue ink and has been signed by two 
authorised staff (doctor/nurse/ODA/pharmacist) and one of them being a witness. 
 Balance carried forward is recorded including previous page numbers and the index in the front of the CD record book 
is updated  
All wastage is recorded appropriately. E.g. 2.5mg given/7.5mg wasted when administering a 2.5mg dose from a 10mg 
vial 
Daily ward checks are carried out by two nurses and a record made each time 
Errors made when entering a CD entry must NEVER be crossed out. Good practice should be that the error is bracketed 
to allow original entry to be seen and must be signed by two authorised staff (e.g. two nurses) and dated - See example 
below. No entry should be obliterated i.e. line crossed through, use of Tipex or marker pen. 

Did you know that there is a link to 
further useful medicines information 
leaflets from our internet site?  Go to 

Eye conditions and click on further 
useful information for a wide range 

of medicines leaflets 


